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Celebrate ‘Christmas in the Skies’ 
with Jackson Wang at Marina Bay 

Sands’ iconic Infinity Pool 
The integrated resort's first-ever pool party will also 

serve as the official after-party for Wang's ‘MAGIC MAN 
World Tour 2022 Singapore’ concert 

 

  
 

SINGAPORE (15 December 2022) – Global pop sensation Jackson Wang is set to return to 
Marina Bay Sands on Christmas Eve (24 December) to make a special appearance at 
“Christmas in the Skies", the iconic destination’s first-ever Infinity Pool party that will be open 
to the public and his grand MAGIC MAN World Tour 2022 Singapore After-Party. Jointly 
presented by Marina Bay Sands, MARQUEE Singapore and TEAM WANG, the late-night 
extravaganza will mark Wang’s second visit to the integrated resort this year, hot on the heels 
of his successful TEAM WANG records (Human Remix) party at MARQUEE Singapore in 
August 2022.  
 
“Singapore has always had a special place in my heart, and ever since my stay at Marina Bay 
Sands for the Human Remix party in August, I have wanted to return to this amazing property. 
Being able to celebrate Christmas Eve and my MAGIC MAN World Tour 2022 Singapore After-
Party at the spectacular Infinity Pool, surrounded by my beloved team and fans – it is a dream 
come true. I look forward to meeting all my fans in Singapore soon,” said Jackson Wang. 
 



 
 

  
 

(Left): Take festive celebrations to new heights at Marina Bay Sands’ first-ever Infinity Pool party that will be 
open to the public (credit to Marina Bay Sands) 

(Right): Merrymaking continues from 2:00am at MARQUEE Singapore (credit to MARQUEE Singapore) 
  

Come 24 December 2022 (Saturday), guests will experience an exhilarating sky-high 
Christmas Eve celebration at Marina Bay Sands, as the Infinity Pool (Tower 1) transforms into 
a dazzling party venue decked in shades of crimson red, complete with custom neon LED 
furniture and fittings. Megastar Jackson Wang will be making a special appearance at the 
pool party, which will feature a stunning LED-lined floating stage that reigns across the 
expansive Infinity Pool at Tower 1. Revellers can groove to live music sets by MARQUEE 
Singapore’s resident DJ Nash D, or enjoy enthralling magic acts by award-winning magician 
Kevin Li as they lounge in plush cabanas. Guests can also keep their glasses flowing with 
beer and wine or make additional purchases of premium liquor and wines by the glass at the 
poolside bar. 

From 2:00am, the party continues at MARQUEE Singapore, Singapore’s largest nightclub 
that offers guests an immersive party experience with its state-of-the-art technology and 
cutting-edge sound. In addition to endless photo opportunities on the eight-armed Ferris wheel, 
the Big Q, party goers can pump up their adrenaline with an exciting ride down the three-story 
spiral slide, Sunny Slide Up.  
 
Mr Paul Town, Chief Operating Officer of Marina Bay Sands, said, “Marina Bay Sands is 
always discovering new ways to redefine entertainment experiences and exploring new 
possibilities beyond the physical spaces of a theatre or a venue hall. With our numerous world-
class attractions under one roof, the entire property is a canvas for event organisers and 
partners to dream up events that push the envelope and create one-of-a-kind guest 
experiences. We are thrilled to further our friendship with Jackson Wang and his team, as we 
welcome him back for the double celebration of the integrated resort’s first-ever Infinity Pool 
party and the after-party of his concert on such a memorable occasion.”  
 
Tickets are now available on MARQUEE Singapore’s website. For more ticketing information, 
please refer to table below or visit the webpage. 
 
  

https://marquee.bigtix.io/e/MB221224
https://marquee.bigtix.io/e/MB221224


 
 

Christmas in the Skies x MAGIC MAN World Tour 2022 Singapore After-Party 

Date: 24 December, Saturday 

Time, venue & 
dress code: 

10:00pm to 2:00am: Infinity Pool on Sands SkyPark 

• Dress code: Pool attire/ Smart casual  

• Registration starts from 10:00pm at Marina Bay Sands Hotel Lobby 
Tower 1 

From 2:00am: MARQUEE Singapore 

• Dress code: Smart casual, Stylish (kindly note that flip flops are 
strictly not allowed) 

Ticketing 
information: 

General Admission:  

• Priced at S$388 each (inclusive of taxes, excluding booking fees) 

• Tickets are available online via MARQUEE Singapore’s website.  

Table reservations: 

• To view table layout and seating arrangements, please refer to 
MARQUEE Singapore’s website.  

• For reservations, please call +65 6688 8660 or email 
marquee.reservations@marinabaysands.com.  

 
Visitors are strongly encouraged to take public transport for ease of travel as large crowds 
are expected on property. For more details about the event, log onto 
marinabaysands.com/entertainment/events/christmas-in-the-skies.html.  
 

### 
 
About Marina Bay Sands Pte Ltd  
Marina Bay Sands is Asia’s leading business, leisure and entertainment destination. The integrated resort features 
Singapore’s largest hotel with over 2,200 luxurious rooms and suites, crowned by the spectacular Sands SkyPark 
and iconic infinity pool. Its stunning architecture and compelling programming, including state-of-the-art convention 
and exhibition facilities, Asia’s best luxury shopping mall, world-class dining and entertainment, as well as cutting-
edge exhibitions at ArtScience Museum, have transformed the country’s skyline and tourism landscape since it 
opened in 2010.  
 
Marina Bay Sands is dedicated to being a good corporate citizen to serve its people, communities and environment. 
As one of the largest players in hospitality, it employs over 10,000 Team Members across the property. It drives 
social impact through its community engagement programme, Sands Cares, and leads environmental stewardship 
through its global sustainability programme, Sands ECO360.  
 
For more information, please visit www.marinabaysands.com.  
 
Media Enquiries  
Foo Zi Min:  +65 9298 5728/ zimin.foo@marinabaysands.com 
Melissa Kok: +65 9459 7859/ melissa.kok@marinabaysands.com 
Arissa Yew: +65 8380 4031/ arissa.yew@marinabaysands.com 
 
For hi-res images, please click here. 
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